We learn from each other

Book Week Dress-up Day on Wednesday was so much fun! Students thoroughly enjoyed dressing up as their favourite book character and enjoyed being entertained by several staff who role-played the text ‘Piranhas Don’t Eat Bananas’.

It has been very good to hear feedback from relief staff that students have been respectful, safe learners while their class teacher has attended Network Meetings this week.

We hope many Dads can attend the Father’s Day Liturgy on Wednesday, 12:20pm, hosted by the Kinders and Grade 6.

Gotcha in action!

Josh supports Lincon in the playground - what a great friend!

Isla & Ebony use Rock, Paper Scissors, to resolve a game of tag.
**MJR Focus:**

**Grateful**

We all need to be grateful for the little things in life. We are all so lucky to have great families and friends etc. We always need to keep remembering to ourselves how lucky we are!!

---

**SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS!**

Tyahna-Rose Breadmore performed well at a regional tennis tournament recently and Noah received the Wynyard U/12 Best & Fairest Football award. Well done to you both!

---

**Happy Chappy of the Week!**

Jorja O’Halloran is always pleasant, polite and always has a smile on her face!